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TASK OF CONVERSATION 

 

Name  : Agung Mubarak Darussalam 

Nim  : 201910032 

Class  : IK1A 

Lesson  : English 

Effective Communication  

Answer : 

1.) Hmmm. Let’s think, do you feel qualified for the job you are 
interviewing for? Or is there some other kind of work you’d rather 
focus on? 

2.) I couldn’t remember what to say. It was like my brain was 
frozen. I’m so discouraged. 

3.) Of dear. Did you feel like you were getting sick? Did you get 
enough sleep?  

4.) I prepared for fours hours last night, and i made notes of all my 
recent projects. But I just couldn’t concentrate. I kept yawning. 

5.) So, you stayed up late, you got up early, and you couldn’t 
concentrate -is that right? 

6.) Yes, I am exhausted. I’m not sleeping well, and I feel totally run 
down. I’m getting nowhere.  

 





Name : Ahmad Septa Jaya 

NIM : 201910017 

Class : IK1A 

 

 

   Question 

 

...... i prepared for four hour last night and i made 
notes of all my recent projects but i just couldn’t 
concentrate. I kept yawning. 

......So you stayed of late .you got of early and you 
couldn’t concentrate ,is that right? 

........  i couldn’t remember what to say. It was like my 
brain was frozen. I’m so discouraged 

.......hemm let’s think. Do you feel qualified for the job 
you are the interviewing for? Or is there some other 
kind of work you’d reather focus on ? 

......... of,dear. Did you feel like you were getting sick, 
did you get enought sleep? 

........yes i’m exhausted, im not sleeping well , and i feel 
totally run down, i’m getting nowhere. 

 



 ANSWER 

 

1. Of,dear. Did you feel like you were getting sick, did 
you get enought sleep? 

 

2. Yes i’m exhausted, im not sleeping well , and i feel 
totally run down, i’m getting nowhere. 

 

3. So you stayed of late .you got of early and you 
couldn’t concentrate ,is that right? 

 

4. I prepared for four hour last night and i made notes 
of all my recent projects but i just couldn’t 
concentrate. I kept yawning. 

 

5. Heemm let’s think. Do you feel qualified for the job 
you are the interviewing for? Or is there some other 
kind of work you’d reather focus on ? 

 

6. I couldn’t remember what to say. it was like my brain 
was frozen, i’m so discouraged 

 



Nama : Aliyah Zahrah Nur It’snaini 

Kelas : IK1A 

NIM : 201910011 

Matkul : Bahasa inggris 

 

Effective communication 

The dialogue below represent effective communication using open questions,paraphrase and 
solution searching. Put the mixed dialogue into the right order from 1 to 6. 

4..... I prepared for four hours last night,and i made notes of all my recent projects. But i just   
couldn’t concentrate. I kept yawning 

5..... So,you stayed up late,you got up early,and you couldn’t concentrate-is that right? 

2..... I couldn’t remember what to say. It wa like my brain was frozen. I’m so discouraged. 

1..... Hmmm. Let’s think. Do you feel qualified for the jobs you are interviewing for?Or is there  
some other kind of work you’d rather focus on? 

3..... Of,dear. Did you feel like you were getting sick? Did you get enough sleep? 

6..... Yes, I am exhausted. I’m not sleeping well, and i feel totally run down. I’m getting now 
here. 

 

Answer 

( 1 ) Hmmm. Let’s think. Do you feel qualified for the jobs you are interviewing for?Or is there  
some other kind of work you’d rather focus on? 

( 2 ) I couldn’t remember what to say. It wa like my brain was frozen. I’m so discouraged 

( 3 ) Of,dear. Did you feel like you were getting sick? Did you get enough sleep? 

 ( 4 ) I prepared for four hours last night,and i made notes of all my recent projects. But i just   
couldn’t concentrate. I kept yawning 

( 5 ) So,you stayed up late,you got up early,and you couldn’t concentrate-is that right? 

( 6 ) Yes, I am exhausted. I’m not sleeping well, and i feel totally run down. I’m getting now 
here. 

 

 



 
 
Name : Azzahra salsabila 
Nim.  :281910023 
Class: IK1A 
 
 
 
EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION  

 
(1).  Of ,dear.did you feel like you were getting sick ? Did you get anough sleep?. 

(2). I prepared for four hours last night ,,and I made notes of all my recent projects.But I just couldn’t 
concentrate . I kept yawning . 

(3). so,you stayed up late ,you got up early,and you couldn’t concentrate –is that right?. 

(4).yes,I am exhausted .I’m not sleeping well,and I feel totally run down.I’m getting nowhere. 

(5).hmmm…Let’s think. Do you feel qualified for the jobs you are interviewing for? or  is there some   
other kind of work you ‘d rather focus on. 

(6). I couldn’t remember what to say .it was like my brain was frozen .I’m so discouraged . 



Name: Bagas Satria Arjuna Zulfikar 
Class: IK1A 
NIM: 201910013 

 

Effective communication 

The dialogue below represents effective communication using open questions, paraphrase and 

solution searching. Put the mixed dialogue into the right order from 1 to 6 

 

(1) Of, dear. Did you like you were getting sick? Did you get enough sleep? 

(2) I prepared for four hours last night, and I made notes of all my reccent projects. 

(3) So, you stayed up late, you got up early, and you couldn’t consentrate – is that right? 

(4) Yes, I am exhausted. I’m not sleeping well, and I feel totally run down. I’m getting nowhere. 

(5) Hmmm. Let’s think. Do you feel qualified for the jobs you are interviewing for? Or is there 
some other kind of work you’d rather focus on? 

(6) I couldn’t remember what to say. It was like my brain was frozen. I’m so discouraged. 



Name : Beben Prayogi 

Class : IK1A 

Nim :201910022 

 

Effective Communication  

The dialogue below represents effective communication using open question,paraphrase and 
solution searching. Put the mixed dialogue into the right order from 1 to 6. 

                                         Question 

...... i prepared for four hour last night and i made notes of all my recent projects but i just couldn't 
concentrate. i kept yawning. 

......So you stayed of late .you got of early and you couldn't concentrate ,is that right? 

........  i couldn't remember what to say. it was like my brain was frozen. im so discouraged 

.......hemm let's think. do you feel qualified for the job you are the interviewing for? or is there some 
other kind of work you,d reather focus on ? 

......... of,dear. did you feel like you were getting sick, did you get enought sleep? 

........yes i'm exhausted, im not sleeping well , and i feel totally run down, im getting nowhere. 

 

                                                       ANSWER 

1. of,dear. did you feel like you were getting sick, did you get enought sleep? 

2.Yes i'm exhausted, im not sleeping well , and i feel totally run down, im getting 
nowhere. 

3.So you stayed of late .you got of early and you couldn't concentrate ,is that 
right? 

4 . i prepared for four hour last night and i made notes of all my recent projects 
but i just couldn't concentrate. i kept yawning. 



5. Heemm let's think. do you feel qualified for the job you are the interviewing 
for? or is there some other kind of work you,d reather focus on ? 

6    I couldn't remember what to say, it was like my brain was frozen, im so 
discouraged 
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NAME : DEA ANY JANRIKA SARI 
 
NIM : 201910007 
 
CLASS : IK1A 
 
PROGAM STUDY : communication study 
 
 
Offective communication 
 
The dialogue below represents effective communication using open quastios,  
Paraphrase and solution searching. Put the mixed dialoge into the right order from 1 to 6. 
 
ANSWER…. 
 
1. Of, dear. Did you fell like you were getting sick ? did you get enough sleep ? 
 
2. Yes, I am exhausted, I’m not sleeping well, and I fell totally rum down. I’m getting  
   Nowhere . 
 
3. So, you stayed up late, you got up early, and you couldn’t concentrate - is that right ? 
 
4. I prepared for four hours last night, and I made notes of all my recent ptojects. 
  But I just could’nt concentrate. I kept yawning. 
 
5. Hmm, let’s think. Do you fell qualified for the jobs you are interviwing for ? 
  Or is there some other kind of work you’d rather focus on ? 
 
6. I couldn’t remember what to say. It was like my braint was frozen. I’m so discouraged. 
 
 

THANK YOU…….. 
   

 



NAME:DERI SETIAWAN 

NIM:201910008 

CLASS:IK1A 

*EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION  

 

 

(1).  Of ,dear.did you feel like you were getting sick ? Did you get anough sleep?. 

(2). I prepared for four hours last night ,,and I made notes of all my recent projects.But I just couldn’t 
concentrate . I kept yawning . 

(3). so,you stayed up late ,you got up early,and you couldn’t concentrate –is that right?. 

(4).yes,I am exhausted .I’m not sleeping well,and I feel totally run down.I’m getting nowhere. 

(5).hmmm…Let’s think. Do you feel qualified for the jobs you are interviewing for? or  is there some 
  other kind of work you ‘d rather focus on. 

(6). I couldn’t remember what to say .it was like my brain was frozen .I’m so discouraged 



Name: Elvina Nadia Syafitri

Class: IK1A

Nim: 201910029

Effective Communication

The dialogue below represents effective communication using

open questions, paraphrase and solution searching. Put the mixed

dialogue into the right order from 1 to 6.

(...) I prepared for four hours last night, and i made notes of all

my recent projects, but i just couldn't concentrate. I kept

yawning.

(...) So, you stayed up late, you got up early, and you couldn't

concentrate - is that right?

(...) I couldn't remember what to say. It was like my brain was

frozen. I'm so discouraged.

(...) Hmmm. Let's think. Do you feel qualified for the jobs you

are interviewing for? Or is there some other kind of work you'd

rather focus on?

(...) Of dear. Did you feel like you were getting sick? Did you get

enough sleep?

(...) Yes, I am exhausted. I'm not sleeping well, and i feel totally



run down. I'm getting nowhere.

Answer:

(1) Hmmm. Let's think. Do you feel qualified for the jobs you are

interviewing for? Or is there some other kind of work you'd

rather focus on?

(2) I couldn't remember what to say. It was like my brain was

frozen. I'm so discouraged.

(3) Of dear. Did you feel like you were getting sick? Did you get

enough sleep?

(4) I prepared for four hours last night, and i made notes of all my

recent projects, but i just couldn't concentrate. I kept yawning.

(5) So, you stayed up late, you got up early, and you couldn't

concentrate - is that right?

(6) Yes, I am exhausted. I'm not sleeping well, and i feel totally

run down. I'm getting nowhere.



Nama : Elza Nopriani 

NIM : 201910033 

Kelas : IK1A  

Mata Kuliah : Bahasa Inggris  

 

1. Of, dear. Did you feel like uou were getting sick? Did you get enough sleep? 

2. I couldn’t remember what you say. It was like my brain was frozen. I’m so discouraged. 

3. Hmmm. Let’s think. Do you feel qualified for the jobs you are interviewing for? Or is there 
some other kind of work you’d rather focus on? 

4. I prepared for four hours last night, and I made notes of all my recent projects. But I just 
couldn’t concentrate. I kept yawning. 

5. So, you stayed up late, you got up early, and you couldn’t concentrate – is that right? 

6. Yes, I am exhausted. I’m not sleeping well, and I feel totally run down. I’m getting nowhere. 



Nama : Harve Yr 

Nim : 201910024 

Kelas : IK1A 

 

Effective communication  

The dialogue below represents effective communication using open questions, paraphrase and solution 
searching. Put the mixed dialogue into the right order from 1 to 6 

 

1. Hmmm. Let’s think. Do you feel qualified for the jobs you are interviewing for? Or is there some other 
kind of work you’d rather focus on? 

2. I couldn’t remember what to say. It was like my brain was frozen. I’m so discouraged 

3. Of, dear. Did you feel like you were getting sick? Did you get enough sleep? 
4. I prepared for four hours last night, and I made notes of all my recent projects. But I just couldn’t 
concentrate. I kept yawning. 

5. So, you stayed up late, you got up early, and you couldn’t concentrate – is that right? 

6. Yes, I am exhausted. I’m not sleeping well, and I feel totally run down. I’m getting nowhere. 
 
 

 



Name: Imam Luthfi Al Hakim 

Nim:  201910025 

class: IK1A 

 
 EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION  

 
 

(1).  Of ,dear.did you feel like you were getting sick ? Did you get anough sleep?. 

(2). I prepared for four hours last night ,,and I made notes of all my recent projects.But I just couldn’t 
concentrate . I kept yawning . 

(3). so,you stayed up late ,you got up early,and you couldn’t concentrate –is that right?. 

(4).yes,I am exhausted .I’m not sleeping well,and I feel totally run down.I’m getting nowhere. 

(5).hmmm…Let’s think. Do you feel qualified for the jobs you are interviewing for? or  is there some   
other kind of work you ‘d rather focus on. 

(6). I couldn’t remember what to say .it was like my brain was frozen .I’m so discouraged . 

 

 



NAME : INTAN NURYANDHANI 

NIM :2001910020 

CLASS :IK1A 

Effective communication 

The dialogue below represents effective comunication using open questions paraphrase and solution 
searching. Put the mixed dialogue into the right order from 1 to 6. 

Answer: 

(1) Of,dear. Did you feel like you were getting sick? Did you get enough sleep? 
(2) I couldn’t remember what to say. It was like my brain was frozen. I’m so discouraged. 
(3) Hmm.. let’s think. Do you feel qualified for the jobs you are interviewing for? Or is there some 

other kind of work you’d rather focus on? 
(4) I prepared for four hours last night and I made notes of all my recent projects but, I just couldn’t 

concentrate. I keep yawning. 
(5) So, you stayed up lated, you got up early and you couldn’t concentrate. Is that right? 
(6) Yes. I’m exhausted. I’m not sleeping well and I feel totally run down. I’m getting no where. 

 



Nama: Joyo Pramudya 

Kelas : IK1A 

Nim  : 201910004 

 Effective communication 

the dialog below represents effective communication using 
open questions paraphrase and solution searching. put the 
mixed dialogue into the right order from 1 to 6. 

... I prepared for four hours last night, and i made notes of all 
my recent projects. But i just couldn't concentrate. i kept 
yawning. 

... So, you stayed up late, you go up early, and you couldn't 
concentrate- is that right? 

...i couldn't remember what to say. it was like brain was 
frozen. i'm so discouraged. 

... hmmm. let's think. do you feel qualified for the jobs you 
are interviewing for? or is there some other kind of work 
you'd rather focus on? 

...of dear. Did you feel like you were getting sick? Did you get 
enough sleep? 

... yes, i am exhaused. i'm not sleeping well, and i feel totally 
run down. I'm getting nowhere. 

Answer:  

1. Of dear. Did you feel like you were getting sick, did you 
get enought sleep? 



2. Yes i’m exhaused, i’m not sleeping well, and i feel totally 
run down, i’m getting nowhere 

3. So you stayed of late, you got of early and you couldn’t 
concentrate, is that right? 

4. I prepared for four hour last night and i made notes of 
all my recent projects but i just couldn’t concentrate. I 
kept yawning. 

5. Hmm.. let’s think do you feel qualified for the job you 
are the interviewing for? Or is there some other kind of 
work you’d rather focus on? 

6. I couldn’t remember what to say, it was like my brain 
was frozen, i’m so discourage. 

 



Nama : Khoirul Imam 

NIM    : 21910030 

Kelas  : IK1A (Ilmu Komunikasi) 

 

Effective Communication 

1.) Hmmm....Let's think, do you feel qualified for the job you are interviewing for? Or is there another 
type of work that you would rather focus on? 

 

2). I don't remember what to say as my brain is frozen, I'm so desperate 

 

3). of, honey. Do you feel like you are sick? Are you getting enough sleep 

 

4). I was prepared for four hours last night, and made notes of all my recent projects, but I couldn't 
concentrate I kept yawning. 

 

5). So, you stay up late, you wake up early, and you can't concentrate is that right? 

 

6). yes i'm exhausted, i didn't sleep well, and i feel so tired, i'm now here 



NAME     : KURNIA INTAN LATIFAH  

NIM         : 201910009  

CLASS    : IK1A 

 

Effective Communication  

The dialogue below represents effective communication using open  

Question, paraphrase and solution searching. Put the mixed dialogue into the right order from 1 

to 6  

 

…… I prepared for four hour last night and I made notes of all my recent projects but just 

couldn’t concentrate. I kept yawning  

…… So you stayed of late. You got of early and you couldn’t concentrate, is that right?  

…… I couldn’t remember what to say. It was like my brain was frozen. I’m so discouraged  

…… Hemm let’s think. Do you feel qualified for the job you are the interviewing for? Or is 

there some other kind of work you,d reather focus in ?  

….. of, dear. Did you feel like you getting sick, did you get enough sleep ?  

…… yes I’m exhausted, im not sleeping well, and I feel totally run down, I’m getting nowhere  

 

Answer  

1. Of, dear. Did you feel like you were getting sick, did you get enough sleep?  

2. Yes I’m exhausted, I’m not sleeping well, and I feel totally run down, I’m getting nowhere  

3. I prepared for four hous last night and I made notes of all my recent projects but just couldn’t 

concentrate. I kept yawning  

4. So you stayed of late. You got of early and you couldn’t concentrate, is that right?  

5. I couldn’t remember what to say. It was like my brain was frozen. I’m so discourage  

6. Hemm let’s think. Do you feel qualified for the job you are the interviewing for? Or is there 

some other kind of work you,d reather focus in?  



M.Fariel Hakim(201910015) 

TugasBahasa Inggris 

Program Studi Ilmu Komunikasi, Fakultas Ilmu Komunikasi 

Universitas Binadarma Palembang 

 

Effective communication 

The dialogue below represents effective communication using open questions, paraphrase and 

solution searching. Put the mixed dialogue into the right order from 1 to 6 

 

4. I prepared for four hours last night, and I made notes of all my recent projects. But I 

justcouldn't concentrate. I kept yawning. 

5. I couldn't remember what to say. It was like my brain was frozen. I'm so discouraged. 

2. So, you stayed up late, you got up early, and you couldn't concentrate is that right? 

3. Hmmm. Let's think Do you feel qualified for the jobs you are interviewing for? Or is there 

some other kind of work you'd rather focus on? 

1. Of, dear. Did you getting get enough sleep? 

6. Yes, I am exhausted. I'm not sleeping well, and I feel totally run down. I'm getting nowhere. 

 

 



M. Prayoga (201910010) 

Tugas Bahasa Inggris 

Program Studi Ilmu Komunikasi, Fakultas Ilmu Komunikasi 

Universitas Binadarma Palembang 

 

Effective communication 

The dialogue below represents effective communication using open questions, paraphrase and 

solution searching. Put the mixed dialogue into the right order from 1 to 6 

 

4. I prepared for four hours last night, and I made notes of all my recent projects. But I just 

couldn't concentrate. I kept yawning. 

5. I couldn't remember what to say. It was like my brain was frozen. I'm so discouraged. 

2. So, you stayed up late, you got up early, and you couldn't concentrate is that right? 

3. Hmmm. Let's think Do you feel qualified for the jobs you are interviewing for? Or is there 

some other kind of work you'd rather focus on? 

1. Of, dear. Did you getting get enough sleep? 

6. Yes, I am exhausted. I'm not sleeping well, and I feel totally run down. I'm getting nowhere. 

 

 



Name: Marshella Anggraini  

Nim:  201910016 

class: IK1A 

Assallammuallaikum  warahmatullah wabarakattu  
 
 EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION  

 
 

(1).  Of ,dear.did you feel like you were getting sick ? Did you get anough sleep?. 

(2). I prepared for four hours last night ,,and I made notes of all my recent projects.But I just couldn’t 
concentrate . I kept yawning . 

(3). so,you stayed up late ,you got up early,and you couldn’t concentrate –is that right?. 

(4).yes,I am exhausted .I’m not sleeping well,and I feel totally run down.I’m getting nowhere. 

(5).hmmm…Let’s think. Do you feel qualified for the jobs you are interviewing for? or  is there some   
other kind of work you ‘d rather focus on. 

(6). I couldn’t remember what to say .it was like my brain was frozen .I’m so discouraged . 

 

Thank You ,wassallammuallaikum warahmatullah wabarakattu 



NAME : NAJLA KHAIRA UMMAH 

NIM : 201910035 

CLASS : IK1A 

 

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION  
  
  

(1).  Of ,dear.did you feel like you were getting sick ? Did you get anough 
sleep?. 
(2). I prepared for four hours last night ,,and I made notes of all my recent 
projects.But I just couldn’t concentrate . I kept yawning . 
(3). so,you stayed up late ,you got up early,and you couldn’t concentrate –is 
that right?. 
(4).yes,I am exhausted .I’m not sleeping well,and I feel totally run down.I’m 
getting nowhere. 
(5).hmmm…Let’s think. Do you feel qualified for the jobs you are 
interviewing for? or  is there some  other kind of work you ‘d rather focus on. 
(6). I couldn’t remember what to say .it was like my brain was frozen .I’m so 
discouraged . 
 



Nama : Putri Stevani A 

Nim : 201910031 

Kelas : IK1A 

 

Dialogue : 

1. Of, dear. Did you feel like you were getting sick? Did you get enough sleep? 

2. Yes, I am exhausted, I’m not sleeping well and I feel totally run down. I’m 
getting nowhere 

3. I prepare for four hours last night and I made notes of all my recent projects, but 
I just couldn’t concentrate. I kept yawning. 

4. So, you stayed up late, you got up early, and you couldn’t concentrate – is that 
right? 

5. I couldn’t remember what to say. It was like my brain was frozed. I’m so 
discourage. 

6. Hmmm, let's think. do you feel qualified for the jobs you are interviewing for? 
or is there some other kind of work you'd rather focus on? 



Nama : SELLA 

Nim : 201910003 

Kelas : IK1A 

 

 Tugas:  B. Inggris 

1. Of dear. Did you feel like you were getting sick? Did you get enough sleep? 
2. Yes, I am exhausted. I’ am not sleeping well. And I feel totally run down. I’ am getting nowhere 
3. Hmmm. Let’s think. Do you fell qualified for the jobs you are interviewing for? Or is there some 

other kind of work you’d rather focus on? 
4. I couldn’t remember what to say. It was like my brain was frozen. I’ m sodiscouraged. 
5. I prepared for four hours last night, and I made notes  of all my recent projects. But I just 

couldn’t concentrate. I kept yawning. 
6. So, you stayed up late, you got up early, and you  couldn’t concentrate – is that right? 



NAME  : TAUFAN BINTANG  

NIM      : 201910009 

CLASS : IK1A 

 

Effective Communication  

The dialogue below represents effective communication using open  

Question, paraphrase and solution searching. Put the mixed dialogue into the right order from 1 

to 6 

…… I prepared for four hour last night and I made notes of all my recent projects but just 

couldn’t concentrate. I kept yawning 

 …… So you stayed of late. You got of early and you couldn’t concentrate, is that right? 

 …… I couldn’t remember what to say. It was like my brain was frozen. I’m so discouraged 

 …… Hemm let’s think. Do you feel qualified for the job you are the interviewing for? Or is 

there some other kind of work you,d reather focus in ? 

 ….. of, dear. Did you feel like you getting sick, did you get enough sleep ? 

 …… yes I’m exhausted, im not sleeping well, and I feel totally run down, I’m getting nowhere 

Answer 

1. Of, dear. Did you feel like you were getting sick, did you get enough sleep? 

 2. Yes I’m exhausted, I’m not sleeping well, and I feel totally run down, I’m getting nowhere  

3. I prepared for four hous last night and I made notes of all my recent projects but just couldn’t 

concentrate. I kept yawning  

4. So you stayed of late. You got of early and you couldn’t concentrate, is that right? 

 5. I couldn’t remember what to say. It was like my brain was frozen. I’m so discourage 

 6. Hemm let’s think. Do you feel qualified for the job you are the interviewing for? Or is there 

some other kind of work you,d reather focus in? 



Name : Valen Triaswinada 

NIM : 201910037 

 

 

Answer : 

 

(5) Of, dear. Did you like you were getting sick? Did you get enough sleep? 

(1) I prepared for four hours last night, and I made notes of all my reccent projects. 

(2) So, you stayed up late, you got up early, and you couldn’t consentrate – is that right? 

(6) Yes, I am exhausted. I’m not sleeping well, and I feel totally run down. I’m getting 

nowhere. 

(4) Hmmm. Let’s think. Do you feel qualified for the jobs you are interviewing for? Or is 

there some other kind of work you’d rather focus on? 

(3) I couldn’t remember what to say. It was like my brain was frozen. I’m so discouraged. 

 



Name : Achmad Anugerah  
Class : IK1A 

NIM : 201910027 

 

Effective communication 

The dialogue below represents effective comunication using open questions paraphrase and solution 
searching. Put the mixed dialogue into the right order from 1 to 6. 

Answer: 

(1) Of,dear. Did you feel like you were getting sick? Did you get enough sleep? 
(2) I couldn’t remember what to say. It was like my brain was frozen. I’m so discouraged. 
(3) Hmm.. let’s think. Do you feel qualified for the jobs you are interviewing for? Or is there some 

other kind of work you’d rather focus on? 
(4) I prepared for four hours last night and I made notes of all my recent projects but, I just couldn’t 

concentrate. I keep yawning. 
(5) So, you stayed up lated, you got up early and you couldn’t concentrate. Is that right? 
(6) Yes. I’m exhausted. I’m not sleeping well and I feel totally run down. I’m getting no where. 

 

 



Name : Ade Meijuan Griselda 

NIM : 201910019 
 

 

Answer : 

 

1. (5) Of, dear. Did you like you were getting sick? Did you get enough 

sleep? 

2. (1) I prepared for four hours last night, and I made notes of all my reccent 

projects. 

3. (2) So, you stayed up late, you got up early, and you couldn’t consentrate 

– is that right? 

4. (6) Yes, I am exhausted. I’m not sleeping well, and I feel totally run 

down. I’m getting nowhere. 

5. (4) Hmmm. Let’s think. Do you feel qualified for the jobs you are 

interviewing for? Or is there some other kind of work you’d rather focus 

on? 

6. (3) I couldn’t remember what to say. It was like my brain was frozen. I’m 

so discouraged. 



Assalamu’alaikum Wr. Wb 

Name: Adil putra pirmansyah 

Class  : IK1A 

Nim    : 201910006 

 
Effective Communication  

The dialogue below represents effective communication 
using open question,paraphrase and solution searching. Put 
the mixed dialogue into the right order from 1 to 6. 

                                         Question 

...... i prepared for four hour last night and i made notes of all 
my recent projects but i just couldn't concentrate. i kept 
yawning. 

......So you stayed of late .you got of early and you couldn't 
concentrate ,is that right? 

........  i couldn't remember what to say. it was like my brain 
was frozen. im so discouraged 

.......hemm let's think. do you feel qualified for the job you 
are the interviewing for? or is there some other kind of work 
you,d reather focus on ? 

......... of,dear. did you feel like you were getting sick, did you 
get enought sleep? 



........yes i'm exhausted, im not sleeping well , and i feel 
totally run down, im getting nowhere. 

 

                                       ANSWER 

1. of,dear. did you feel like you were getting sick, did you get 
enought sleep? 

2.Yes i'm exhausted, im not sleeping well , and i feel totally 
run down, im getting nowhere. 

3.So you stayed of late .you got of early and you couldn't 
concentrate ,is that right? 

4 . i prepared for four hour last night and i made notes of all 
my recent projects but i just couldn't concentrate. i kept 
yawning. 

5. Heemm let's think. do you feel qualified for the job you 
are the interviewing for? or is there some other kind of work 
you,d reather focus on ? 

6    I couldn't remember what to say, it was like my brain 
was frozen, im so discouraged 

 

Wassalamu’alaikum Wr. Wb 
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